Collect all six My Big Green Teacher books
and learn how easy it is to be green!

Introducing... Mrs. Knoodle, the classmates and their friends!
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My Big Green Teacher:
Recycling
(It’s Easy Being Green)
ISBN: 978-0-9796625-6-0
Middle Reader/Picture Book

My Big Green Teacher:
Saving Our Rainforests
(Take A Deep Breath)
ISBN: 978-0-9797952-0-6
Middle Reader/Picture Book

My Big Green Teacher:
Conserving Our Energy
(Please Turn Off The Lights)
ISBN: 978-0-9796625-3-9
Middle Reader/Picture Book

Ferdie

My Big Green Teacher series of books are a delightful
collection for any child’s library. Mrs. Knoodle, pronounced Ka-noodle, is the big, green,
teacher. She comes from a magical land
where everyone is “green.” This makes her
an expert on conservation and
ecology. The people who live there are
truly green. They live in big, green, houses
and eat all things green. They are a
remarkable people with special
magical abilities. This is the story about one
such person, Mrs. Knoodle. She teaches
elementary school children and her students love their
big, green, teacher. In each class (book), Mrs. Knoodle
wears her magic, red skirt and she uses its quaint
abilities to assist her in teaching. Discover in each
book how Mrs. Knoodle surprises the class with
it’s magic. It’s a fun time for all.
Mrs. Knoodle’s students are Alfonso,
Ferdie, LeLe, George, Sabrina and
Shabbir. The class learns simple yet
valuable information from a six
book series that focuses on topics
like recycling and conservation.
Each classmate takes a turn
guiding the reader through
each book. Collect all six
books and get to know all
the kids one book at a time.

My Big Green Teacher:
Earth Day Field Trip
(Taking The Green Road)
ISBN: 978-0-9796625-7-7
Middle Reader/Picture Book

My Big Green Teacher:
Saving Our Oceans
(Don’t Rock The Boat)
ISBN: 978-0-9796625-2-2
Middle Reader/Picture Book

My Big Green Teacher:
Saving Land & Waterways
(7 Generations From Now)
ISBN: 978-0-9797952-1-3

Middle Reader/Picture Book

Sabrina

Alongside Mrs. Knoodle are three special friends.
They help Mrs. Knoodle teach each class (book).
There’s Little Bug. He’s likes to fly
around and answer or ask questions
during the class. He thinks he’s
“teacher’s pet.” Then, there’s
Anton. He’s an unusual ant. He
comes from a long line of highly
educated insects. He has a funny
accent and an over active
imagination. He helps Mrs. Knoodle with
information about a variety of topics and is
always quick to offer his extensive knowledge to the
class. Finally, there’s Pedro the Parrot. He’s a
very odd bird. He doesn’t like to fly but loves to
talk a lot. That never stopped him from
getting high marks for popularity. He
teaches the students a little Spanish
too! He’s charming and funny.
We hope you enjoy My Big
Green Teacher. You’ll have a
wonderful and magical
journey learning how to be
“green” from each special
book.
Remember! It’s
easy being green!
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M y Big Green Teacher Se r i e s
Recycling

My Big Green Teacher:
Recycling (It’s Easy Being Green)

Saving Our Rainforests

WRITTEN & ILLUSTRATED BY MICHELLE GLENNON

It's easy
being green

My Big Green Teacher:
Recycling (It’s Easy Being Green)
ISBN: 978-0-9796625-6-0
Middle Reader/Picture Book

C C
This
book focuses on ways children can help
recycle around the school and home. Children
will giggle as they get to know Mrs. Knoodle, her
magic red skirt and all the kids in her class.
Little Bug joins in to help assist Mrs. Knoodle.
He’s the “teacher’s pet” — even though he’s just
a bug. Like the other books in the series, get to
know Mrs. Knoodle, her class and the little
friends more and more. Includes the recycling
pledge, fun activities and a special recycling
song everyone can sing and dance to. This book
is exceptional for introducing recycling in a
simple and entertaining way.

Format: Casebound
Ages: 5-9; Size: 8.25x10.75
Retail: $19.95; Pages 36

WRITTEN & ILLUSTRATED BY MICHELLE GLENNON

This book teaches children how fascinating as
well as fragile our rainforests are. Mrs. Knoodle
and her class go on a magical trip to the
Take A
Amazon Rainforest. Along for the ride is Little
Deep Breath
Bug and Pedro the Parrot. There, they learn
about the rainforests and deforestation. Back in
the classroom, they all grow saplings and plant
them in the schoolyard. Like the other books in
the series, get to know Mrs. Knoodle, her class
and the little friends more and more. Includes
My Big Green Teacher: Saving Our the recycling pledge, fun activities and a special
rainforest song. This book is exceptional for
Rainforests (Take A Deep Breath)
introducing rainforest conservation in a simple
ISBN: 978-0-9797952-0-6
Middle Reader/Picture Book
and entertaining way.
Format: Casebound
Ages: 5-9; Size: 8.25x10.75
Retail: $19.95; Pages 34
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My Big Green Teacher: Saving Our
Oceans (Don’t Rock The Boat)
ISBN: 978-0-9796625-2-2
Middle Reader/Picture Book
Format: Casebound
Ages: 5-9; Size: 8.25x10.75
Retail: $19.95; Pages 36
Earth Day Field Trip

My Big Green Teacher:
Saving Our Oceans (Don’t Rock The Boat)

Conserving Our Energy

Taking the
Green Road

My Big Green Teacher: Earth Day
Field Trip (Taking The Green Road)
ISBN: 978-0-9796625-7-7
Middle Reader/Picture Book

My Big Green Teacher:
Conserving Our Energy (Please Turn Off The Lights)

WRITTEN & ILLUSTRATED BY MICHELLE GLENNON

WRITTEN & ILLUSTRATED BY MICHELLE GLENNON

This book teaches children how fascinating as
well as fragile our oceans are. Mrs. Knoodle,
with her magic red skirt, and the class take a
magical boat trip and learn about the unique
ecosystems of our oceans. Anton the Ant, Little
Bug and Pedro the Parrot all take the helm to
help Mrs. Knoodle teach this important concept.
The class is inspired to help preserve our oceans
and its inhabitants by a special class project.
Continue to get to know Mrs. Knoodle, her class
and the little friends more and more. Includes
the recycling pledge, fun activities and a special
ocean song. This book is exceptional for
introducing ocean conservation in a simple and
entertaining way.

In this book, the classmates become Super
Sleuths and must discover simple and easy
ways to conserve energy around their homes.
They learn that a little effort will make a big
difference. Along with the usual giggles,
everyone sings and dances as Mrs. Knoodle
plays the piano. Continue to get to know
Mrs. Knoodle, her class and the little friends
more and more. Includes the recycling
pledge, fun activities and a special energy
song. This book is exceptional for introducing the concept of energy conservation in a
simple and entertaining way.

My Big Green Teacher: Earth Day
Field Trip (Taking The Green Road)

Please turn
off the lights

My Big Green Teacher: Conserving
Our Energy (Please Turn Off The Lights)
ISBN: 978-0-9796625-3-9
Middle Reader/Picture Book
Format: Casebound
Ages: 5-9; Size: 8.25x10.75
Retail: $19.95; Pages 36
Saving Our Land & Waterways

WRITTEN & ILLUSTRATED BY MICHELLE GLENNON

Format: Casebound
Ages: 5-9; Size: 8.25x10.75
Retail: $19.95; Pages 36

My Big Green Teacher: Saving Our
Rainforests (Take A Deep Breath)

Mrs. Knoodle’s class takes a field trip to visit a
recycling plant and then have a picnic in a
nearby park. Little Bug, Anton the Ant and Pedro
the Parrot join the class and help teach the class
important ways of keeping our natural
surroundings clean and green. Giggle along with
your children as you become a part of Mrs.
Knoodle’s class as they learn about conservation
and recycling in a fun and simple way. Includes
the recycling pledge, fun activities and a special
Earth Day birthday song. This book is
exceptional for introducing recycle and
conservation in a simple and entertaining way.

My Big Green Teacher:
Saving Our Land and Waterways
(Seven Generations From Now)
WRITTEN & ILLUSTRATED BY MICHELLE GLENNON

Join Mrs. Knoodle’s class in a “Show and Tell”
lesson. In this book, Mrs. Knoodle, and her
seven Generations magic red skirt, take the class on a adventure to
from Now
learn about the American Indian culture. Go
back in time with each classmate as they
explore artifacts and discover how the American
Indians worked in unison with nature and
honored Mother Earth. They also learn about the
LOOK INSIDE
American Indian’s concept of seven generations.
My Big Green Teacher: Saving Land Once again, become a part of Mrs. Knoodle’s
& Waterways (7 Generations From Now) class as they make learning about conservation
ISBN: 978-0-9797952-1-3
fun and exciting. Includes the recycling pledge,
Middle Reader/Picture Book
fun activities and a special song about our land,
Format: Casebound
Ages: 5-9; Size: 8.25x10.75
rivers, mountains and streams.
Retail: $19.95; Pages 36

